
.- . -7%~ appiickti~n of the gas f++nato5phic cohmn ass a chemical reactor 
.way .g$&&i&d hiilici.. SpeGlkally .&e kinetics -of the. dissociatipn of- three rea+ive 

,- methyIq&ope&adiene @in+ were istudied over a teiiqmatuie iange of- 180-210”. 
tie tick isonieri Were serjarated from a commercial mixture and purified by pre- 

‘-para’~~~.‘chromato~~. Problems related to the preparativ& chromatogrzphy of 
-j suck x-e&dive ~iom~o&ds are discqsed, 

Both. gas p@se &nd liquid phase rate ~coustauti were determined using the 
“Geti. standard” me&ad: The .product curve oBained in the course of &e dissocia- 
ti.on of th& &nit& in ‘a gak chr~mato5phie ~&actor during a .sjngle run also can be 
gse&i& &tiw&e the rate cdnstant for the reacti&. 3%~ method appezs general, but 
u&t @e asplied with sqmc knowledge of-the relevant physical and chemical procesSes 
in ihe.i?actor. 

:.;. $&lyept. eflkcis &the &action were studied by determining rate constants in 
< : kevt@ l&uid .phases inciu&ng a silicorie, a poIy(pheny1 e&x), &I akane agd a poly- 

estei- Rcsults’r;irn be com@-ed tb an earlier study from- our laboratories on dicyclo- 
: $i%&i&es [.f. Phase Cktk; 76 (1972) 21591. The @kct of the position of the methyl 
. &tips -oG- the .&kyclopentadiene ring and ring- stability is. also discussed. . 

. . -: 
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B+B -. . . . . --. 
Fig. 1:Structwes of compounds of this study: A = l-Metbylc&o&&aii&e; B = 2-tie&cy&- 
phdient5; postulated structures for dimers P, II qzd III i@icged~(sze t&t). 

have used the isome&c mixtuk&*4, and it is only the &cess to &?aWtive gas -chro- 
matopphy which made the present study df the dikciatioti of- the--individual 
isomers possible, -.- :. 

While three isomers of methykydopentadiene &n be -isolat&; it are -the 16 
methyl .(A)- and.. Z&ethyl (33) fo- shown in Fig.. f which’oc+ ~kdon$n&tly”. 
These forms associate to give the &tiers indicated in Fig. LT& $ixokculesreacting 
to give specific dyers were ident%ed by Csic,sey5 &rough the I.+& of &nom mix-. 
tufes of s&Sxrting mouomers and other evidknce. .@ie tentatke assi,sed structxkes are 
supported by nU$Jear magnetic resoqce evidence -(se& Expkimental). ‘I& -dim& 
Ire beii&kd to exist mairily in the reactive endo-formsT~ A preparative ‘chroma&ram 
for a large sampleof commercial dinietic kixture is-shown in Fig. 2 with &&indic+ed 
composition axid cut points. 

.- 



:. Pr&hxc~&ltit@ .a&dcsemtiop. tirn the .tiaCta& peak m&&es the .e@cti-of a& 
~‘+&sc%ti~on.~~e &xr&tographiC .reactor has b+m discus%ede@fxsivelJi &tier. -m 
ft &ri be d@@ishe& ffqm.t&e :&ommon- ticro-reactor in -the incorporation .of t.ke 

-~~~&p&itiGix~f&W -in t&z.cblrimp.- Tke dissociatioti. or retro Diek+Alder reaction oc- 
&m-ih both th&‘g& and tke. &uid phaz&j and is readily amenable to study- in the 
&rdrntit.togr&pbic reactor- 

: 

ExPERfMEhTAL : ~. 

&&ziis&w~k- 
Tke piepara~ve ckromato&ph used for this study was constructed by modi- 

.pg a ?Ikefti Model i8 forced c&vection oven. The injector incorporated a 
H+ilton Mo&l 8680@ flash vaporization uniL- The Column -efBuent was passed 
wu& a-stream,spJ%ter to g&a small detector stream while the main port&x was 
&v&ted to thti trapping system. Tke de&&or- was a Gow-Mac 470 theh;mistor cell. 
The-trapping t+iweti of~a ‘&Y. skape~instead of tkc frequently used “u” tubes. 
.pe extensios of the Wet leg seemed to make the traps more effective. 

.J%e cokmis used for all prep&ative separations were constrlrcted from 0.95- 
cm-6.D. stainiess-steel column with Silicone DC-55O-Gas-Ckroti R (20:SO) (Applied 
“ien? Labs., St&e College, Pa., U.S.A.) packing. The packing was a 30-W mesh cut. 
The opl$m@ flow-r& was determined by a Van Deemter analysis to be about 270 
d/min at a timpe+ure of 110” for .a 366-c- cokmm. Samples were trapped in the 
‘T~~tibes.imm&& in a dry ice-acetone bath. 

Analyses of trapped fractions were performed on a Carle Model 65QO ckroma- 
t&mph witban aIumimnn column (183 x 0.3 cm), pack&d-with 20% Silicone DC- 
iF$s-Chrtim- R (60-80 mesh). Impure fractions were recycled tkrotigh the pre- 
parati& unit. . i i _ .‘.. : -- ._ ;. 

&%&&~--ass~gn~nt .- -.. ,. :. 

: -To--id&i@ furtker th& str&ures of the-dimeric isomers, nuclear magrietic 
&?s&mtice .(NMR). spect& were obtained- for CDCl, solutions. of each dimer on a 
Variati.EM-360s@ectrometer. The NMR spectrmn of dimer I indicates-the structure 
to : b$ ,I;&. q -;l;7-dim&.hyltricycio[5.2.1 .02*6]deca-3,8$iene. Tke NMR spectrum of 
.diger n’.itidicat&s either 4,9- or 4,S-dimethyitricyclo15.2.I .~6]deca~3,8-diene. From 
the @@rat’data,of dimer m-the structui-e Appears to be either 3,9- or 3,&dimethyl- 
tricycloE5.2,n;ot;~~d~-3~S~e~~- .~Furth&r ekxidtilion of structures is diicult from 
?i&fR .&p&&& &one;. Y.. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~=~~r~~.. : 
.: 
~. :; .;[:‘nier&toi isa-m&Wed .y&sioh of an earlier &def; d&crib& elsewhere’. The 

pi &&o&l 25& .~:-9l~m @G&i&l air&bath is-Ioeated inside a 3&m .$q 36-cm x 
-iqig ai&i&m,b&:&&i~&zstrips were bolted to a 2~m&metercopp~r cylinder 
insid&tEt&v& on &hick’ti&rome heating-ti?e was ndn-indtitively wound. A Mode1 
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703 ~&&gto&,~o~w~ p@ed -by .a~i)Ehps -&$&&&:~e+jr &i&i&& &,& ’ 
by pS& &r tip the kner-cyhnder and pushing: it- through: the-anm@r s&k& 3~ 
air i&de the &ne& tube ~lvas exchanged at a: rate .of 2.7 times~se& -. : : -1:. -. :- : .{ 

: ~The’ttimpeiat@b was cmtrdkd by &it&& an exterrml resistok in aird flout of : 
the nichrome heating tie &&it which operates .at con&nt~voIt$ge. The tem$$ra~ 
.ture was sensed.by-a nickel resistance thetmometer and was controlled -to fQ.03” 
during the courseof~an exp&iment. The-oven temperatum wasmeasuredby a deep 
immersion thermometek which was calibrated against-an NBS thermomegr, and-was -. 
corrected for the spatial temperature variation inside the oven: 

The detector &as a Gow-Mac Model 460 thermal conductivity cell with tungsten 
filaments with a Gow-Mac Model 40-4301 power supply. The heliu@carrier gas passed 
into the oven through the reference side of the detector before it-mixed with the sample- 
in the Carle Model 3510 on-column injector. 

coiumns 
FOL& different liquid phass were used in this study. .All were 20.:80 liquid 

phase 60-80 mesh Gas-Chrom Q (Applied Science Labs.), the most inert packing of 
which we were aware. The columns were made with 304 stainkss-steel(0.49 cm I.D.) 
tubing. Column lengths ranged from 322-244 cm. About 0.8 g of pa&ug/lO cm Was 
used. The coIumus were Silicone DC-550 (Anspec, Ann Arbor,’ Mich., U.S.&), 183 
cm; 6-ring poly(phenyi ether) (Anspec), 183 cm; hexatriacontane (Humphrey, 
NoAd Haven, Corm., U&A.), 244 cm (dimers I and Xl, lgO”), aud 122 cm for all 
others; phenyldiethanolamine succinate (Anspec), 244 cm. 

Kixtic meawrements 
The correction of the reactant area for produet intkfereuce is.described else- 

where. Areas were measured with a recorder equipped: with a disc integrator (6000 
counts per minute at full scale deflection). Other procedurescommon in chromato- 
graphy have been described1*7*8. 

PiiEPARATIVE CHROMATOGRAPHY OF REAM COMPOUNDS 

Most compounds can be separated and purified by preparative chromatogra- 
phy tith little eEort. Once the proper stationary phase and operating conditions have 
beeza idexitified, even partiahy resolved materials are readiiy pur@d. In fact, operating- 
conditions frequently are adjusted to allow peaks to- over&, since such conditions 
(e.g., higher tempkrature and flov+rate) may be most conducive to high throughputg- 
However, in some circumstances overlap is indicative of complicating reaction ,m the 
cohmm rather .than a failure to attain conditions for rkohnion. Ckariy; if product 
pea& etute with adjacent peaks on the column, se@ration is complicated. 

For this kinetic study, it was necessary to separate the dimers of Fig. 1. from 
a commercial mixture. Ahhough dimer I, r+ulting from. Il-rnethy~~y~~open~~ene, 
oaznred in comparatively srn+l am&k& its limited reactive nag*: z&w&I s&pIe 
preparative se&ration; :Analysis of the -other dimers, &+5&d in. a tinventi&+ 
maker, showedbdth to bk followed by im~uritk; aijparentiy~due~to %omeri&@i. 

-. Vet-Zcatibn of +5nical ~re&tion. is ihustr$ed -by the prep&&e ch%k.na&~ 
&! of Fig; 3: .E?ig:3a: ilh&ates the chromatogram obtained f&m. a&u&&ted 

-: : ._ -. ,~ _ :- :- .. .. -z . . . . - 
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Fig. 3. Preparative chromatography of a dimer mixture showing the effect of sampfeongin andcoIumn 
treatment on the production of non-reactive materials. (a) Untreated column-Supplier A, column 
183 x 0.95 cm 0-D.; (h) Supplier A, column 366 x 0.95 cm O-D., after several column treatments; 
(c) Same column as (b) Supplier B, after several preparative runs; (d) Same as (c), except injection 
follows column treatment. AII columns Silicone DC-%&Gas Chrom R (2O:SO). Operating con- 
ditions (a) T = 120”; Flow-rate, 126.7 ml/min; AP = 18.9 cm; (b) T = 116”; flow-rate, 264 ml!min; 
(c)T= 113°,flow-rate,263ml@in; (d) Same ;is (c);d P for b-d = 72.4~~1. 

preparative ~column, while Fig. 3b shows the chromatogram obtained with the mix- 
ture (Aldrich, Milwaukee, Wk., U.S.A.) after a longer column has been treated with 
acommercial silylating agent (Sly1 S; Pierce, Rockford, Ill., U.S.A.). Fig. 3c illustrates 
the deterioration of the packing surface after several preparative runs with another 
commercial sample (XC & K Labs., Plainview, NJ., U.S.A.), while Fig. 3d shows the 
e&d of additional surface treatment of the column on separation. The elimination- 
of the peak following III and the improved resolution of II and III is apparent; 
evidently both effects stem from surface hydroxyl catalyzed &action on the column. 
To minimize the effect of any isometition of reactive dimers II and III, the trapping 
schedule of the legend of Fig. 2 was fkally adopted. Analytical chromatography 
showed it to be satisfactory. Columns utilizing much more expensive silylated com- 
mercial G&s-Chrom Q showed minimal surface catalysis at bigber temperatures. 

THEORY 

In the gas cbromatograpbic reactor (GCR), concerted reaction and separation 
processes take place throughout the chromatographic colt. We have discussed 
such reactors extensively on a number of occasions1~f~7. The first-order dissociation 
reactions of interest here are particularly suited for the GCR application because of 
the ease of separation of products from reactants, thus minimizing *he effect of any 
reverse reaction or tendency for side reaction.. 

-The hypothetical r&ctot cbromatogr++ is r&&d in practice, ti one can see 
.by examining Pig. 4d for dissociation of climer III; .for example; The tailing of the 
prod&t&& into tbc reactant peak distinguishes this cbromatogram and similar 
ones f&m cqnvedional ~cbromatogr&ms, wbeXnz only-separation takes place. The 

..~ 





(6) 

and sine iJ& isconstant for a given &lunm and temperature, eqn. 5 can be rewritten 
.as 

-WI, -- 
w 

=ex&k,,;t,) :. 
ollc 

(7) 

where L. 
: 

Eqn. 5 is independent oft the input pulse wave foam. Since the area under a Eqn. 5 is independent oft the input pulse wave foam. Since the area under a 
.rea@r chromatogram &k is proportional to the total-weight of the corresponding .rea@r chromatogram &k is proportional to the total-weight of the corresponding 
compound as ir passes through the detector .comp&md as ir passes through the detector : : 

where -JAR is @area under the emerging reactant peak and A: is the area of the inlet where -JAR is @area under the emerging reactant peak and A: is the area of the inlet 
react+’ p&k if the detector had been placed at &is&et to the column. Inclusion of react+’ p&k if the detector had been placed at &is&et to the column. Inclusion of 
an jnert compound in the reactant mixtum~ @reduces a peak with an area (AE)s*f. an $nert compound in the reactant mixtum~ @reduces a peak with an area (A#‘. 
IAdding In (A,). to bqth sides of eqn. 9 a&d IAdding In (A,). to bqth sides of eqn. 9 a&d rezm3nging gives rezm3nging gives 

-. -. 
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. . 
where tt,R ad tg,p arethk kside&e times in the liquid phase of the reactant a&W 
p&k&t,.-respe&ivelya. E+th of the& values can be obtained f&n cbromatograms if 

1 ter .&e n$den&~time~in the-gas phase, ‘is also meas&. ft should be remembered 
-that the. chr~maEographic curve obtained for. the product resembks that- observed 

-. for tkititd analysis of the same tiat&ial*. Thus t I.p should b-e mezsured at one half 
$I& Skep height of the product Cirrve. 

.REsuLm - 
~. 

Typical redrawn (for scale suitability) chromatograms obtained in this study 
for ~.ran_ge of conversions involving *he dissociation of dimer IIT in hexatriacontane 
are shown in Fig. 4. Values of tg and tr were obtained by mekuring from the time 

TA.%EL 

LfQUID-PHASERATECONSTANTS,k~,FORDISSQCIATIONOFMETHYLCYCLOPEN- 
TAJXENEDIMERS 

Dimer.- Temp. k x IO1 (gee-‘) 
f”cJ 

Siiicone DC-550 Poly(pheqi PDEAS’ n-Hexaeia- GCZS 
ether) (6-fing) conrane 

I 180. 0.363iO.Oa6" 0.502~0.005 0.496&0.016 0.345&0.009 - 

190 1.016&+055 1.196;0.042 1.241~0.046 0.897kO.024 OS(14f0.030 
(~.143)"* (O-136) (q-4.456) (0.091) 

200 2778&0.177 2774f0.096 2.548&0.116 2.055&0.072 1.255&0.080 

IL a0 0.401i0.0i4 0.518;0ao5 0.521*0.025 0.393*o.oIo - 
1% 1.185~0.032 1.269&0.040 1.413&0.055 O.!X+&O.O15 0.48510.026 

(0.126) (0.121) (0-4w (0.084) 
200 2.668 io.049 3.!OO&O.t?57 3.i77&0.114 202310.062 1.203&0.045 

III .180 : o.4+io.clo7 0.555 *0.009 0.512&0.012 ~0.410~~0.013 - 
190 1.185sm24 1.391;0.015 1.244f0.037 1.023~0.033 0.605io.034 

(0.109) (0.099) (O-326) (0.069) 
200 2.668~0.087 2979~*0.@%5 3.145&O-089 2X5&0.053 1.459;0.080 

DCPD~ 180 0.461&?.017 0.56&0.012 0.568&0.020 0.45710.003 - 
.- i9q z 1.189iO.04 1.280~0.01- 1.393&0.04 1.077~0.01 0.601&0.034 

(0.121) .(0.165) : (0.401). : (0.11s) 
iiN; 2643&O.W :. .m2&0.03 3.099&0.08 - 1.432f0.038 

: e~*ol.-&&es~ k. ... 

-. 9 sq dszviagoi Rae-tih& lczzima* by least sc$res SnaIysis. 
l **-vaiues~~ piui+e+are~~.ofr*ti..;-m~ at 19@. -- 

-: ~Dicydopentzaiene<DBD)~~,Zeported ixt r&l..' 
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up@er flow -h@s (iower feasible -&versions).~. Li@e-eEo+ &;a&madd to .ref&the~ : 
data of -Table I.. IIowever, it-.&’ afip&nt t&t the && chromatogra$iic method for 
obtaining kinetic data is viable for &mpEex lab&. systems &the tyj& studied here; 
For-the compre~rne~y~~~~opentadiene~~, bnly some~kin&i&iamfrom Frank&% 
work on the di&&iati~tin of the liquid -ti.mmerdial mixture are compar%blec; .I@ .’ 
vahxes of 37.1 kcal/.mole for-the activation ene&y a@ 13;l for. the fogarithmof 4 
(~ec-~) are quite compatibl with our values for individuaI isomers m-Table II, 

On reviewing the data of Table I it can b& seen that $oIvent et%& a& -not 
great. for the methyIcyci.opentadiene dimer .diss~iation’. However, thes@ are large. : 
relative to substituent position e.f&t&. Substituent e&ets can be sign&ant; dimer I.. 
with its electron-donating methyl group dose to- the bridgehead does dissociate -at a 
slower rate than do the other two dimers..and the u&ubstituted dicyclopentidiene. 
Th!s is in agreement with other resnhs on the:retro~DieIs-Afder reaction when electron 
releasing groups tend to -retard reaction 4*17 (or bond -breaking). Dimer II mnds to 
react at a slower rate than dimer III but does not afways do so. The explanation for 
this is obscure. The e&ct of placement of methyl groups removed from the bridge- 
head carbon is quite small. 

In Table I, the valu= of k,, the rate constant in the gas phase, are most--in 
doubt. For dicyclopenta&ene, we have listed gas chromatographicaily determined gas 
phase rate constants from our laboratories which are about 75% &f the vaiues of 
Kwart er.~f.‘~ and.Hemdon et al. 19:The data of the fatter two gr&ps also show some 
variation. We -are, of course, drawing fine comparisOns- in a region where ,smah 
errors in Arrhetius paramet&s may cause considerable variation .in absolute vai.ue& 
The interest inthe value of the Loas phase ra ie constant is strong b&ause it is needed -. 
to catlculate the value of the liquid phase rate~constant according to eqn. 8. bur use 
of gas~chromatographieahy determined values of k, is based on the assumption that 
these are most pertinent to the experimental conditions1*2. Furtunateiy, the ratio of 
tJtl generally is small, often of the order &f 0.1 (see Table I)- Thus the con+&bution 
of the accuraci of kg to k,, on the determination of k, is small and k,,,‘generally 
approximauzs to kz &ept in the case of phenyldiethanolamine succinate, where it is 
mo& significant, as indicated in Table I and by e& 8. 

A comparison of the liquid phase rate constants for the methyl-substituted. 
dimers with unsubstituted dicy&pentadieae also shows that the eEect~ of the ele&on- 
donating substituent is to retard *he imte 4*6. As the subs&u&t methyl-group is re- 
moved further from- the site of reaction; its effect is diminished, and rate eonstank 
for dissociation of dimers II and III differ from dicyciopentadiene~ at -about only 
slightly more than experimentaI.error. 

The energies of a,ctivation and frequency fa&om f& the re&iOns as shown in 
Table IX often give .a. more detaihd overview of &a&ion factors thanrate constants 
done. Un&-ttinately, experiment&l errors-iti. the determination of such &&eters. 
often run high. It is well known that some error-in the deter&nation of one of these 
pammeters can afkct t&k derived values of the d&her, EItiwevei; the weight of evidence- 
here, Combined with other evid&ce and-the .co:mmon view: mdicatesth& solventS 
g+tqrally’: in* -the. rate of reaction 6-fc, lowering both energy Of. activation tid 
frg\lency factor. The Iatter is related to the entropy- of a&&o& lower +jGeC+ 
fleeting :morenegative entropies. of activation.:U&g the frequeiidy factor @terioni;. : 

. . -. 
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-.. --s&vent: &ii& genei.‘auy_ do. :&+&I .&: &+& -.& Y&e &e&’ &ss +mdu+ve to &action 
..:-~A& tfie;$+ &&&$I@& @se con&&n.. : ~-m ._ -- 
_. . . . ,: .‘... Give%th& Xtbs&w$ .small so@ion eEeqt& spkific: solution Se+’ involving 
I re&&&s61v.&t ~&&act&ii -arq d@iculi to identify. Of -the s+xnts studied he&, 
p&py~di&&nolkn&~ s&iqake and poly(phenyl &her) seem to promote r&c@on. 
For’d&r 111 ~bothsolvekti seem to- fewer the energy .of actiyation. 

Tl& %ert star&&‘. qethd~ is obviously- best suit& to jaboratories with 
special &ron&ogra~hS .fitt& for k@roducible temperature contiol in both time and 
spa&. .Howevix, there arq mtiy situati6rts where reactions t+e place in a chromato- 
grap@ v&ere it is desirable to. measure or estimate tite~.cOnstaats from a single EUEI 
du&gwhich ti& the temperature is constant. This consideration T&d us to investigate 

-:the “$rodudt curve” method further. With eqn. 11, it is possible to measure rat6 con- 
-&MS ftim :a sin&e km and .compare them with the constants obtained by the inert 
stand&d.-method. An ill&ration of the appropriate plot is .shown in Fig. 7. Agree- 
ment-with-the inert &an&d meth&Kis within about 20%, as in&e&$ in the figure 
legehd. We have made similar caIcuIations and have found rate constants determined 
~ythis method generally to come within 20-30 % of the r&e constant. The parameters 
which’ govern the applicability of the method are still in the process of identification. 
EZoweGer; &igh tpnversion and relatively low residence time in the gas phase, where 
product diE&ion c&n take place, are factors which contribute to making the ap 
preach tractable. While this method requires further investigation, it does seem useful 
and adequately developec! at this time. It adds to the information available from 
the product curve. 

‘. 

-- TlME (SEC) 

-e Fig 7. Product curve met!md for defe&iaing rate constzmt filustrati by dimer EKI decomposition in 
..a bexatrigconti&-ati Q (20:SO) colurgn at 199X’. Cwe (a) shows product wave, P, de- 
-.c%y@& into F.+xnt peak,- R. Rat& co-t obtaked by replotting P on-logarithm scak as shown in 

0 @jzGg &-’ kfpp - 
(b) solid line. K - k.; (tr,d(rts, -ert,p)); This is for 68% conversioh. k,, (product curve) = 

; spc (inert *d&d) =. 1$(Klu3 set:‘; trVn = 5U4s.x; t,.p = 40.8 sec. 
.- , .- 

.: 
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The i&&ion is -solVed usi& the inte 



where rLap and fisR are ~idence tkne of product and’rqactant in the iiqtid pea.+ 
_- 

Since q(s) appears in eqri. Al3, the product curve depends on the-i&put wave 
form. It. is-useful to define a new apparent rate corktint 
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